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Pounds, Dollars, Pesetas
b y N e 1 s o n C . R a n n e y

x c h a n g e rafes play as important a role as 
the weather in determining the feeiings 
and dispositions of a great number of 
people. Faces are smiling and happy 
when the rates are up, while gloom 

I revails during a downward swing. Naturally to 
1‘ ery person who is dependent upon an income 

ni any source other than the country in which he 
Vlng, the fluctuations of the foreign money ex- 
nge are of vital importance.

me present time, 
^ceedmgly fickle, and 
‘‘PPear to move from 
nnknown causes. Con- 
^quently, the average 
Person who has tried 
LLbec^e an arbitra- 

and fathom out the 
] LeP mysferies behind 
mmJnationa, money 
^yements, has given 

sult as re" 
heavP íhe rece"t up- 
centra8 ln£the ílnancial 
Regañí ° the world- 
pS ssiof thecom- 

ramir many
matterICtht,OnS in the 
Poink ’.u re are a few «Ze 9 fthe traVel,er 
ana un i 9 ord to ^llow 

1,11 understand.

exchange rates are

¡lies can be watched and taken advantage of, ban 
kers are obliged to allow a wider margin between 
the Madrid rates and those given customers in 
Mallorca.

However, the situation is not as bad as it ap- 
pears at first glance. If a comparison is made be
tween the closing quotations of the peseta on the 
London exchange, for example on any certain day, 
and the following day’s quotation given by the ban- 
kers in Mallorca, it will be found, nine times out of 
ten, that the local exchange is still higher than the
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exchange that can be 
realized in London.

Stabilized Rafes
This statement may' 

sound parodoxical in 
view of what has been 
said before. The reason 
for this lies in the fact 
that the exchange rafes 
are fixed in Spain by 
an official board cabed 
«El Centro Oficial de 
Contratación de Mone
da» located in Madrid. 
Since there are tight 
restrictions on the ex- 
portation of money, ex
change quotations in 
Spain are not determi-

Banking in__________
Maliorín8 t^een heard írequentIY from visitors in 
and exch that tbe rates g*ven by the Palma banks 
tion war90^6 COmPames are lower than the situa- 
^gnizanf9’1/8, Any serious minded person who is 

come t al1 tbe facts ln fr16 matter, cannot help 
?bered h conc'us'on tbat the quotations as 
kfr Altl? i fiable institutions on the Island are 
esteem a mu banks and bankers are held in low 
^erTmed inu - Present time, they can not be con-

The 1 th'S CaSe"
c°uPled wmSi?1 *ocabon of the Balearle Islands, 
tdtion fácilY • Sl°w communication and transpor-

111 SP3*0» are the main causes of the 
t!l°se to h k e.tween the Madrid quotations and 
'ed near f.°btained on the Island. Not being situa- 
changes . ’aancial centre, where minute by minute 

the demand and supply of foreign mo-

the Baleares
ned by natural econo- 

mic causes, and consequently are not on a level 
with those to be found in other financia! markets. 
Generally speaking, the rates as set by the Centro 
Oficial are considerably higher. The result is that 
the peseta quotations in Palma are on a par with or 
above those in London, Paris or New York.

The restrictions regarding the exportation of 
money, handicap the traveller or resident in Spain 
who carries actual currency or bank notes instead 
of cheques or credit letter. Bank notes are accepted 
only at a discount, amounting sometimes to as much 
as ten percent of face valué. This is due to the cosí 
of obtaining permission from the Spanish govern- 
ment to ship this money out of the country, since 
there is no market for bank notes in Spain. The 
additional expense of postage and insurance while 
in transit also musí be taken into consideration.

The Mallorcan bankers are performing a difficult 
operation at the lowest cost possible.

M.C.D. 2022
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REVIEW OF THE WEEK’S NEWS
The strike of the employees of the electric light 

and power companies throughout Catalonia carne 
to an end last Wednesday, when an agreement was 
reached between the delegates of the workers’ 
United Front and the representatives of the comp
anies, after negotiations which had been carried on 
almost continuously for five days.
. The settlement of the strike in Catalonia is an 
important step towards normal conditions in Spain, 
but the Cabinet in Madrid has not yet thought fit to 
declare the State of Alarm over.

France and Germany
The newspaper Le lour has published an acco- 

unt of an interview given by General Goringto one 
ot ¡ts correspondents, in which the Prussian Premier 
affirms the peaceful intentions of Germany and 
pleads for a Franco-German rapprochement. Gene
ral Goring, it is said, declared that in his opinión 
the ideal solution would be a meeting between Herr 
Hitler, who could speak in the ñame of the entire 
Reich, and some equally responsible Frenchman. 
He is reported to have concluded the interview with 
these words: «Do yon think that there is a single 
Power in the world which could resist the wIlTof 
France and Germany combined?»

British Revenue
The Revenue returns made up to Saturday 

March 17th 1934 show a surplus of 29,253,971 
pounds sterling after allowing for the payments of 
3,304,392 on the American debt. At the correspond- 
mg date in 1933 there was a déficit of 14.046,049 
pounds sterling, after including in the expenditure 
mterest payments on the American debt.

Two Fleets at Gibraltar
An imposing assemblage of ships was to be 

seen off Gibraltar last week when the combined 
Mediterranean and Home Fleets assembled there, 
atter their manoeuvres in the Atlantic, to receive 
the visit of the Lords Commissioners of the Admir- 
alty. His Excellency the Governor and their Lord— 
ships witnessed the picturesque ceremonyof «beat- 
ing tlie retreat» on
the Alameda by the 
massed bands of 
the Mediterranean 
Fleet on Wednes
day'evening. They 
afterwards dined 
with Sir William 
Fisher, the Com- 
m'ander-in-Chief of 
the Mediterranean 
Fleet, on board the 
Queen Elizabeth.

An Orgy of Sport

There has been

anne’s
Sport

Affernoon

Evening

Fashions

Calle 14 de Abril, 35 Tel. 1772

sport galore in England during the last week - 
week ago, England won the Triple Crown anc 
regained the Calcutta Cup by defeating Scotlane 
by two tries to one at Twickenham. At the same 
time, Cambridge were beating Oxford in the boa!- 
race for the eleventh successive time in the recor 
t,me oí 18 minutes 3 seconds. Portsmouth anc 
Manchester City reached the final of the Englis 
Cup competition with easy victories over Leiceste 
City and Aston Villa.

1 he Lincolnshire Handicap was run on Wed- 
nesday, and resulted in the victory of the 2nd favo- 
unte, Play On. The Grand National was won o: 
riiday by Golden Miller. Really True, who wa- 
well up, fell at the last fence. Mrs. Shaw, of Palma 
drew Golden Miller in Mr. Firbanks’ sweepstake.

Villa narró Restaurant
Tangier

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
.!

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
1. ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦

Open from 10.0 a.m.

Magnificent Park. Salí water Swimming pool.

Distinction. Comfort. Elegance.

American Bar. Dancing. Perfect Service.

Two Cabaret Shows Nightly. 6.30 and 11. p.m

Service of de luxe motor cars from

La Tannerie and Place de France

ORIENT LINE
Mail steamcrs to Australia

These 20,000 ton luxurious passenger 
vessels cali at Palma on both their East and 

West bound voyages

Sailings: Palma to Toulon, Naples, Pori 
Said, Ceylon, Australia and New 
Zealand.
Palma to England vía Gibraltar.

For sailing dates and fares apply to any tourist agent dr:

Gabriel Mulet e hijos, Lid., Ada. A.° Maura, 
PALMA DE MALLORCA

House and Estate Agent.
Av. Antonio Maura, 30-Palma-Tels. 2422 and 1791 :: Established 1917

Rail and Steamer Bookings 
Luxury cars. Taxi pnces Garage in front 
___________ot Victoria Hotel.

SHORTS TEA ROOM, EL TERRENO, 37

Always the BEST Fully licensed
Now the CHEAPEST Excellent LibrarY

M.C.D. 2022
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British Associafion
The first Annual General Meeting oí the British 

Association in the Balearic Islands was held in 
Short’s Tea Rooms, Terreno, last Monday. Mr. 
H.A. Richards was in the chair and some thirty 
people were present. The funds of the Association 
were reported to be in a very healthy condition 
with over 3000 pesetas in hand. These funds are to 
be used for benevolent purposes and it was shown 
thatany entertainments organised by the society 
brought in profits to swell the funds. It was propos- 
ed and passed with enthusiasm that the entrance 
fee should be suspended «for one year at least» 
and 5 pesetas be the minimum subscription for 
everyone. The Committee stands as before with 
the exception that Mrs. Shaw retired and Mrs. Galt 
and Mrs. Wilson were newly elected. Lieut Cdr. 
iillgarth, Vice-Consul, has been elected Hon. Vice- 

President.

The Pund
I he American Pund has been increased during 

the past week by the sum of 112 pesetas.
Previously acknowledged 1146 pts.
Mr. Dorr Newton 100 >
Mr. Sidney Lincoln 12 »
r°tal 1258 >

Galerías 
was placed 
French and

New Guide Book
Costa’s new guide book of Mallorca 
on sale yesterday. So far only the 

nrAce t i n^Panish editions have come off the 
t k m 1e ^n^'sh and Germán will follow shortly. 

shnHi /k most comPrehens:ve guide published and 
uki be part of the equipment of every tcurist as 

w pII h q thnsp whnwell as those who

Lunch n Diñe 
d

LOS PINOS
(Now open)

Drink n Dance 
d

at 

THE MORISCO
Both under Mgmt. 

R °f 
B|l UE and CHARLIE

have lived here a 
long time.

Porto Pi Car 
Smash

People passing 
the Campsa Depot 
at Porto Pi last 
night will have 
seen signs of what 
appeared to be a 
nasty smash up. A 
tram pole was 
knocked down and 
two cars badly 
damaged, but no 
one was seriously 
hurt.

y------------ FOR REÑI ----------------------
,iful tree-sh show P*aces of Mallorca: On ihe sea, beau- 
8arage. Ref adet lerrace- Prívate bafhing. 15 rooms, 5 baths, 
office.' Ween ^crreno and Porto-Pi, (M.S.) MAJORCA SUN

^*ctor at E B O L l C H E (Opposite the Lonja) 
   e bar Lete at the Piano

" - Stannerinn Prices

g café Eldorado 60
ttlan ^astries Home Delivery 

Breakfast and Tea in the Garden
Easter Eggs

ln Defence of the Baleares
So far not a great deal of notice has been taken 

in Madrid of Mallorca’s protest against the series 
of decrees which were such a grave menace to her 
tourist traffic. This is probably due to the fací that 
the Government has been having an anxious time 
with the strikes and general unrest on the Mainland. 
But Mallorca is not going to leave it at that. All 
Mallorquins interested are asked to sign an official 
document of protest which is shortly to be sent to 
Madrid. It is confidently expected that the regula- 
tions will be abolished or at any rate modified to 
such an extent as to cause no inconvenience to 
visitors.

Holy Week in Palma
The annual Feria de Ramos was officially opened 

in the Ensanche (near the Station) last Thursday by 
the Mayor, and lasts a week. Stalls, side shows and 
excited crowds made it quite worth a visit and 
many peasants come in to Palma from all parís of 
the island for the occasion. Special musical Services 
are held in the Cathedral on Thursday, Friday and 
Sunday.

Exchange of the Week
Opening High Low C1 osing

Pounds 37.55 37.55 37.50 37.50
Dollars 7.39 7.39 7.35 7.35
Francs 48.45 48.45 48.45 48.45

Bank Holidays, Thursday and Friday. Shops 
cióse Thursday afternoon and all day Friday.

Made in LONDON Enge Rtpulalien /or Quolit)

M.C.D. 2022
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Mallorca’s Greatest Son
Ra mó n  Lull, friend of kings, poet, scientist, author 
dnnhf^ er’ n',ss;onary and martyr, is without 
doubt the greatest personality Mallorca has ever 
Produced and his influence has spread far bevond 
ine confines of the island of his birth.

In spite of this, many visitors to Mallorca have 
never even heard his ñame or, if they have, think 

i™mwas a stodgy oíd monk who spent his life in a 
cell. Mrs. Isla Knowles’ lecture last Sunday, to a 
argeand appreciative audience, was therefore of 
tremendous interest and valué in giving a concise 
yet comprehensive survey of the great man’s life 
the result of many months of study and research.

^mon Lull was born in 1235, six years after 
he Conquest of Mallorca by James I of Aragón and 

Cataloma. His father, a Catalan noble, carne over 
to the island in the Service of the king and the 
young Ramón grew up in the royal court as com- 
pamon, friend and tutor to Prince James, in later 
years James of Mallorca. This friendship lasted 
íhroughout Lull’s iong and eventful life.

He Used to be a Rake—

His youth was spent in loose and riotous livino- 
and many colourful stories are told about this period 
ot his life. At the age of 30, a visión of the crucified 
Christ, which appeared to him on five sepárate 
occasions, brought about his conversión and from 
that time Lull dedicated his life to the propagation 
ot the gospel amongst the heathen. The first few 
years after his conversión were spent in study and 
preparation for this great work; he took a Moorish 
slave into his household for 8 years in order to 
master Arabic. Twice he withdrew for several 
months of solitude and contemplation to Mount 
Randa, overlooking Palma Bay, where he is said 
to have received divine inspiration and guidance

Lull paid numerous visits, usually fruitless to 
successive popes in Rome in the endeavour to 
obtam papal support for his projects, one of his 
most chenshed schemes being the formation of col- 
leges where men could be trained for Service 
abroad and taught foreign languages. His only 
success was the foundation of the College of Mi- 
ramar in Mallorca (between Deya and Valldemosa) 
and this was short lived»

He spent many years in París, lecturing and 
wnting, visited Genoa on several occasions and 
paid penodical visits to his homeland of Mallorca 
but Montpellier, the home of his friend and ruler,

CAMINE CLINIC
Municipal Inspector: RAIMUNDO PIÑA VALES

Operations and care ot sick dogs. Consultations; 2-4 P.M
Calle Obispo Maura, 9-2 next Teatro Balear Tel i

James of Mallorca, seems always to have been his 
favounte <portof cali». 5

But he Became a Missionary—

Ramón Lull twice made Iong journevsto the 
eastern end of the Mediterranean and visited Cv d - 
rus, Egypt, Armenia and Malta. He made three 
missionary expeditions to North Africa during his 
exDÚkTón^^n^h fW° le^ing t0 imprisonment and 
expulsion - on the second occasion he was wrecked 
Wbh i°umey and uarrowly escaped
Tpl r o " ‘í6 ast’ undertaken when he was 
mnh a8^y Of resulting in his stoning by the 
mob at Bug.a and subsequent death. He died at sea 
Pn p Day 13,5 wbhin sight of his native 
hnd and his body was brought in State to Palma, 
«s hA?°W in the church of Sa" Francisco 
as he had, late m life, jomed the order of St. Eran- 

hpilT'i?'o'6/daim t0 famelies inthefact ofhis 
ío Xr l,rSt m,s®,oaary- a^er the early Christians, 
to adopt the method of conversión by argument 
and persuasión rather than by forcé. But this is bv 
HnAmAfn^ hlS on!y achievement. He was probablv 
one of the most travelled men of his time, and 
íraveIhng m those far off days can have been no 
easy matter In spite of his incessant journeyings, 
he yet found time to write some 500 works in Ca- 
alan. Latín, even in Arabic (and some in all three 
anguages), dealing with such varied subiects as

hAm^8’ he?LOugy, ethics’ ,ogic’ medicine, 
mathematics, and the natural Sciences. His most 
tamous works are Blanquerna, written in narrative 
torm, which mcluded the Book of theLooer and the 
Beloved, the largely autobiographical poem El 
Desconort, and the enormous Booh of Contempla- 
rion m some respects his masterpiece. His Book 
Hc/h5 r/Y/f °f- Ch¿üaíry was translated into Eng- 
hsh by Caxton m the fitteenth century.

• t is °^en ,00ked upon as the patrón 
samt of Mallorca, but in actual fací he was never 
canomxed owing to his advanced ideas on Science 
and theology.

THE TREASURE CHEST
Calle de Gomila. 3 (nr. Hotel Mediterráneo) Terreno

The Shop of Exclusive Linens and Noveltíes 
e carry merchandise unlike any ofhers on the Island

_ Visit our Branch at Puerto Foliensa

Hand cmbroidc< cd linens

epic er ie c en t r al  \
----------------------------- HIGH CLASS GROCERY ----------------------------- *

Wines A Líqueurs :: Foreign specíalítics ?
Plaza Cort, 13 Tel. 1262 í

DELIVERY BY MOTOR FREE OF CHjAfRGE ;

M.C.D. 2022
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MADAME
Skin Deep

With thoughts of new 
clothes on our minds, we 
mustn’t forget our faces. 
They can’t be feeling too 
good after some of the howl- 
ing gales we have had to 
face this winter. As a fresh- 
ening treatment, try this:

Wash your face with 
fairly hot water, dry it thor- 
oughly, then have a little of 
the best olive oh warmed 
and rub this into the skin 
with cotton wool. Change 
the cotton wool frequently;

be as slow as you like over the process - you can 
always prop a book up somewhere - but don’t get 
so interested that you let your hand become station-

Having finished the chapter, wipe away the oil 
and wash again in hot water. Then you musí make 
a thickish paste with toilet oatmeal and water, 
¿pread it all over your face neck and throat. Very 
soon ¡t will barden - you mustn’t laugh or talk - just 
et that phone bell ring. Keep this on for about 
''^en or twenty minutes - whiie you are having a 

Dath is a good plan - afterwards rinse it all off in 
warm water, not hot, and then lots of coid.

‘t you have any, dab a little astringent lotion on, 
’ ^erwise, a few drops of eau-de-cologne in water. 

. time you have finished, you will feel and 
wni i a million dollars, and that new Spring suit 

be an absolute necessity.

For Foodful Thought
Prawns—naturally the brutes musí be skinned. 

Sl]ffn. mal<e an ordinary white sauce. When it is 
ThJClent^' coo*íed, add the yoiks only of two eggs. 
san^ ^r-ate llP the best parí of a nutmeg into the 
in th^ 11 must be we** stirred in. Heat the prawns 
rice e saIuce’ a,1d serve on a bed of plainly boiled 
dish 1 St|UeezabIe portions *emon round the

Murmurs about the Mode 
dres^ \ariat'on of the bustle-like bow at the back of 
hin 18 the iar£e bow worn at the side. Most 
n P"concealing it is

* * *
Tisleevpentlle newest evening wraps with feather 

an a;r.S are ravishing, and one is bound to fall for 
- n°thing made of stiffened chiffon.

* * *
entireiv'1 recent first night was a gown made 
Was wí ° ciré with a long thin train. Over it 
sAuarp three-quarter length coat quilted in tiny 

°t black and grey with a red motif.

suits Ji. c°hars are much in favour with tweed 
bow\Ls°i every Posible type of scarf or floppy 

" huge taffeta plaids are first favourites.

There are matching sets 
of scarves and gauntlets- 
the latter button onto one’s 
gloves - rather fun.

My Lady’s Garden
If the rose is the king 

of flowers, the iris, the 
rainbow flower, is surely 
queen. With a little indus- 
try, you can have irises in 
bloom here for nine months 
of the year.

In November, comes 
Iris Stylosa, a delicate lilac 
beauty with a white variety, 
which goes on blooming 
well into the New Year. This Iris does not like be- 
mg moved, and if you buy some rhizomes, they 
may not flower the first year. Then come numbers 
of little bulbous irises - sheer ragged expiosions of 
colour. Iris Alata, crimped lilac and gold; I. Reticu- 
lata, a little deep purple jewel striped with richest 
orange; I Pérsica, seagreen and mauve; I. Histrio 
and Histrioides, splashed blue beauties.

In March come the dwarf flag irises, one of 
which. I. Pumila, var, Itálica, grows wild here. And 
in April the Irises are at their best. I Hispánica, 
wonderful for vases, in white, yellow, blue and 
bronze - they are cheap enough for you to plant a 
thousand—the tall flag irises, in every shade; white, 
yellow, every kind of blue and purple, pink and 
barbarie crimson and gold. The wonderful Oncoc- 
yclus Irises, sombre solitary queens, almost impos- 
sible to grow in England, but easy enough here. Do 
try I. Susiana, elephant grey netted with brown 
purple veins; I. Lorteti, a harmony of rose and 
silver, I Gatesii and many more. They simply kill 
any other flower with their fantastic beauty.

If you have water in your garden, you may pro- 
long the flowering season with the moisture loving 
irises — I. Sibirica, blue and white, the pink and 
mauve of I. Kaempferi, the lovely Japanese iris that 
likes to have its feet actually in water, and our own 
native yellow water flag, I. Pseudacorus. These 
will bloom well into July; and then in September, 
as likely as not, 1. Pumila will bloom again.

Nearly all Irises, except the bog loving species, 
like a dry place in the sun, with lots of lime in the 
soil, and so should flourish to perfection in Mallor
ca. The bog species for the most parí dislike lime.

These are not a half of the Irises you may grow. 
But persevere with them and your reward will be 
great. Ñor, madame, be perturbed by Latin ñames. 
They are only used for convenience in distinguish- 
ing the species.

Fine healthy and reasonably priced iris bulbs 
and rhizomes may be bought from the world famous 
Dutch Firm Messrs. C. G. Van Tubergen Ltd. 
Zwanenburg Nurseries, Haarlem, Holland.

Eugene "GUARDIA" Gal lia 
Speciality in Permanent Waving

Telephone 2119 Plaza Cort, 29-1.°

M.C.D. 2022
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What is this Thing Called Love?
(With apologies to Miss Tilly Losch)

Novelists are supposed to know a lot about 
love —in fací about everything —I mean, aren’t 
they? So let us examine for the nonce the interest- 
ing subject of love—according to the novelists.

There’s the Desert Sheik style. The heroine 
goes out at night to look at the Great Pyramid. 
«The sky was of a deeper intenser bine than she 
had ever seen in England. Somewhere in the dis- 
tance was the monotonous sound of a tom-tom.» 
The Sheik glides out, his feet noiseless on the 
desert sand. And then — and then —

And then —there is always a curiously detached 
statement about Nature. «And the night wind 
sighed —or soughed —in the palm trees.» And 
trom this you gather that the lady yielded.

South African love is a more virile affair. «The 
sky was of a deeper intenser blue — » as before. 
«Somewhere in the distance was the monotonous 
crack of a sjambok. The gnus knew and the koo- 
doos could. John Turner stepped out on the Stoep, 
while the oxen uitspanned and inspanned. Brushing 
away a Tsetse fly, he drank his usual sundowner 
of a quart of neat whisky. Men are men in North
ern Rhodesia. He would ha ve to try the sjambok 
on Mary...»

Let us turn to Russia. Hereivan Ivanitch stamps 
about in huge boots while the vodka sings in the 
samovar. «Olga Otheritch carne into the room; her 
pose was a deeper intenser blue with the coid than 
it had ever been anywhere else. Somewhere in the 
distance was the monotonous crack of a knout. 
Doushka he cried. He flung the Ikon into the snow, 
and drained the samovar...»

, We pass on to the far east. «It was a hot steamy 
night in Selangore, and all the planters were in the 
club drinking stingahs and pahits. Somewhere in 
the distance was the monotonous sound of chits 
being signed. Malay boys in sarongs slunk silently

•IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiiiiiih iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiih

Terreno’s Favorite Tea Shop

OVER THE WAV

about, their eyes showing half veiled contempt for 
the white man.

So Myra was having an affair with a Chinaman? 
Well it did not matter. Nothing much mattered out 
here. He drained nine more pahits. Perhaps hed 
better shoot her. It was expected of you in the 
East...» All rather grim, you see, and hopeless. 
And she would be sitting in the bungalow longing 
for nightclubs and Lyon’s Córner House, waiting 
for Ring Kong, with his subtle Oriental witchery.

When we get to India, everything happens in 
the mess, or quite near it. «Somewhere in the dis
tance was the monotonous sound of Gentlemen the 
Ring, as medal studded heroes heaved themselves 
to their feet and drank the loyal toast. Outside 
among the mangoes, Gerald Mortimer waited for 
Rhoda, the Colonel’s daughtef. At last she glided 
up like a shadow. Darling, he cried. She caught 
her ear on his V.C. but pain was nothing.» My 
God how the Khitmagars sang in the Chutnev 
bushes!

Anyway, Goodbye to All That — with more 
apologies.

taberna ^asca
for Enjoya ble dIScals 

Calle Zagranada, 16-20 y c i. 23^

©ur carte is unsurpassco 
7H? Eggs Taberna Qasca, Ebicken á la Ereme 

or Escalope Qícnnoisc 
Luncb ano rtnncr at 4 "pías.

RESTÁURANT r o meo
First Class Cuisine Modérate Prices

Estanco, 5. (Next to Cook's) Tel. 2712

CHEZ GASPARD Pl. Sta. Catalina Thomas, 38 
(near Grand Hotel)

The Gourmet's Restaurant
Excellent Food Reasonable Prices

List of People NOT seen ai
Calle Bellver, 1 EveryDay from 4:00 P.M.

TITO’S
Last Weck

Engllsh-Amerltan Coke Shop
AND 

Tea r o o m
Speclaiities for Easter
LIGHT BREAKFASTS

Pelaires, 40 PALMA * Indícaies kept away by illncss
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Palm BrandmáamOlítlicraíí
Palm Sunday is a fiesta in Barcelona, not a 

Sunday like all the others with a ñame that means 
httle or nothing to most people. It is the day of the 
palm branches that the people of Barcelona have 
buught in the Feria de Ramos in the Rambla de 
Cataluña on one of the three preceding days. Palm 
branches are everywhere. It is like a forest of white 
and slender boughs which instead of standing firm 
in the grouud, ¡nove about, almost dance about in 
their enormous elasticity. They are carried by chil- 
dren who take them to church where the priest will 
give them his blessing. It will give the simple bran- 
ches the power to protect the house against all that 
isevil and harmful.

The custom is that the godparents buy the bran- 
ciestor the children, but not the same kind for 
ooysand girls. The sexes are well separated in 
^erythmg here. The boys receive the simple bran- 
í W iSe ^Wy is strength and an almost 

letic slenderness. The girls, however, either get 
me same kind, but with each Httle leaf cut length- 
wtse so that they resemble a bunch of very fine 

a decorative branch, one that is 
utituliy worked into a sort of fantastic tree 

i ‘oseJeaves are intertwined through loops and 
s’ lnierwoven with coloured ribbons, and hung 

with sweets.
¿00^ 80 seri°us as they carry their bran- 

imnp t C/Urc^’as were conscious of the 
■Wtant mission they fulfil. And, of course, the 
oceLiLlnd^ dresses add t0 the serious n°te of the 
prmun011, rhey are 110 g°od íor Playing in, °nly for 
THp xZuU^S í l00^ at and say how pretty they are. 
ch¡líir3h0^Liesta is real|y a httle boring for the 
thpm ^\Jaey ^ave to S° visiting friends to give 
that t°i- 16 sweets that hang on the branch. And 
chnrru S a 1 niorning after the blessing at the

T so there is no time left for playing.

fficult Chotee on the Market of Palm Branches

are tiecHnn,return from church the palm branches 
niiig w¡n ,/he iron bars of the balcony. No light- 

’ oare to do damage to a house that is pro- 

tected by a palm branch which has received the 
holy benediction. Sometimes a few leaves are 
taken from the branch and fixed to the door in the 
form of a star or a cross. It will prevent witches 
and robbers from Crossing the threshold.

For the older children the white and innocent 
palm branches are no longer suitable. They know 
a 1 ready what 1 ife means and that it’s not just playing 
but full of hardships. Therefore they have laurel 
branches instead, and what is more significant, 
instead of hanging them with sweets and ribbons’ 
symbols for a child’s wishes, their branches carry 
real things, roll, oranges, sardines. And also after 
the blessing, the laurel branches have not a purely 
abstract significance, they serve a definite practica! 
purpose. The cook uses the leaves to give flavour 
and at the same time a share of the blessing recei
ved in the church to the dishes which she prepares 
during the year.

Girls on their may to Church u)ith their Branches

The blessing of the branches tabes place in the 
churches in Barcelona. It is a wonderful sight to 
look down on the crowd with their palm branches 
from the gallery. The smell of the incense, the 
sound of the organ and the strangely melodious 
voice of the blessing priest, form a picture for all 
the senses. In oíd times this particular Service was 
not so quiet and festive, it was more a popular 
fiesta than a church Service. Shouting and noise in 
general was the important feature of it, supposedly 
to frighten the demons away. What added to the 
uproar, was that the boys bumped the thick end of 
their branches on the ground until the fibre dissol
ved into fine hair. A special technique, of which the 
boy was very proud, was employed in this, and the 
one who did it best won this strange kind of a com- 
petition.

But now processions belong to the past and 
with them some of the oíd customs.

M.C.D. 2022
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BOXING TOWN
Sitges is still asleep, it has not yet awoken 

trom its wmter sleep, the blinds of the summer re- 
sidences of Barcelona’s smart set are still drawn 
and the spring storms drive foam-topped waves on 
to the shore in an eternal race. But something is 
gomg on at Sitges though the season will not begin 
tor months. Schmeling has put up his trainingcamp 
on the beach to prepare for the big fight against 
the Basque woodchopper Paolino Uzcudun, the 
tight of two ex-champions who, past the stage of 
their top form, are getting oíd, were beaten by a 
new generation of boxers, and are now trying to 
reclimb the ladder that leads to Madison Square 
Ciarden and fabulous purses. One of them will be 
beaten and his defeat will mean the end of a glor- 
mus career in the ring.

The opinions about the chances of the one and 
the other are divided, but most people appear to 
beheve in the Basque’s victory. The fishermen 
seem to discuss the subject while they are mending 
their nets on the beach squatting beside their boats 
that are pamted in bright hues of green, blue and 
red. Schmelmg’s training camp is a little further 
along the beach next to the Casino Restaurant and 
Swimming Pool. A tremendous póster stretches 
trom one end to the other of the long fence which 
endoses the camp and tells every passer-by on the 
road that here Max Schmeling is training for the 
big fight against Paolino Uzcudun on April 8th.

A Pugilist plays Tennis

1 arrived at the camp at 10:30 a.m. It was al- 
most deserted, only the secretary was there and 
he told me that I would find Schmeling on the 
tennis courts of the Terramar Palace Hotel and 
that his training hour at the camp is at 4 in the 
afternoon. So I went to his luxurious hotel at the 
far end of the town. He actually had gone out to 
play tennis and so I found him in the end playino' 
with his trainer, Max Machón.

It is parí of Schmeling’s daily curriculum of 
exercise to play a set in the morning. He is not 
good at the game, ñor is his trainer. They both 
play like «señoritas» who are holding a racket in 
their hands for the first time. And what rackets and 
balls they play with! No ball boy of any decent club 
would take them even as gifts. But as in this case 
the game serves only to give exercise to Max’s 
muscles and eyes, neither the quality of the game 
ñor of the Instruments used in it, seems to be of 
any importance. Schmeling even appears to take 
no interest in the game. He looks bored while his 
partner wins point after point and triumphantly 
shouts the score. The ex-champion has no crack 
manners and does not object to my walking about 
on the court trying to take snapshots.

The Oranges aren’t so Good

After the set is finished we speak a few words 
but then he has to go upstairs to change for lunch’ 
Soon he appears again, plays a little billiards and 
then sits with me on the terrace for awhile before 
his prívate cook has prepared the meal which he 
takes at noon sharp. I don’t ask him about the fight 
ñor if he drinks cock-tails, how he likes bullfights

ñor what he thinks of Catalan politics. We talk ab
out his hobbies. I see two small volumes in his 
hand. They are about gardening and the growin? 
of flowers in particular. He tells me that he is es- 
pecially interested in everything connected will: 
nature, flowers, trees, animáis, hunting. Wetalli 
about the various kinds of oranges, lemons, grape- 
fruit etc. and he complains that he does not gei 
such good oranges in Spain as he does elsewhere. 
He also wants to know if grape-fruit is grown ir 
this country and how far it is to Italy by sea. Then 
his trainer takes him away from me and disappear 
with him into the dining-room. I wait for him t 
finish, but have not the luck to get hold ofhir 
again as he leaves right after the meal to go for 
his after-lunch walk with Mr. and Mrs. Machón. 
«Good-bye until four at the camp» is all he has 
time to say to me.

Punching the Bag

While I sit in the Casino Restaurant sippingny 
coffee, the place gets more animated, because" the 
time is approaching when Schmeling is expectedr 
arrive. The manager, Joe Jacobs, strolls in wearim 
a funny cap and chewing an enormous cigar. The. 
come a few tourists, some boxing fans and peopi- 
from the town. Finally the hero himself arrive» 
with his trainer and various friends. When b 
emerges again from his dressing room, the whok 
party accompanies him to the training camp where 
the ring is put up and all the rest of the training 
outfit: punching ball and bag. He starts with tw 
rounds at the bag, then does another couple d | 
rounds of sparring and at last has a go at the 
punching ball and does a few gymnastic exercise^ 
It’s all over in twenty minutes. Then he disappear¿ 
into his dressing room for the massage while ib 
experts discuss his «upper-cut» and his «left».

Schmeling’s pretty wife, the film actress Anb 
Ondra, is expected during the week. She hopes i 
bring her husband luck in perhaps his most impor' 
tant fight.

Max Schmeling in Training
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What to Do and Where to 6o in Barcelona
Theatres Amusements

ROMEA—La Pasión y Muerte de Nuestro Señor 
Jesucristo.

NOVEDADES—Tana Fedorova
HYMiNO—El Amo del Lagar.
COMICO—La camisa de la Pompadour.
BARCELONA— Volpone
VICTORIA—La Embajada en Peligro.
APOLO—Horace Goldin, illusionist.
CIRCO BARCELONES—Variety Show.
OLYMPIA—Hollywood Revue.

Football —This afternoon at Las Corts: F.C, Bar
celona vs. Sevilla F.C.

Bullfight — This afternoon at 4:15, Arenas bullrin», 
six novillos of Arranz for Antoñete Iglesias 
Torerito de Triana and Rafael de la Serna.’ 

Juanito el Dorado and Casa Manquet—Saturday 
nights: Flamenco singing (cante jondo) and 
dancing.

Frontón Novedades—The Spanish Ball Game pe
lota vasca or jai alai (pala variety played 
with a bat), daily at 4:15 and 10:15p. m.

Cinemas
COLISEUM—Song of the Eagle (English). 
URQUINAONA—Cabin in the Cotton (English). 
FANTASIO--CaprZce de Princesse (French). 
FEMINA—Life Begins (English).
TIVOLI—Scandal in Budapest (Germán).
CAPITOL—Au Nom de la Loi (French).
CATALUÑA — La Hermana Blanca (The White 

Sister doubled in Spanish), tomorrow: The 
Mag Game (English).

KURSAAL—Une Femme Au Volant and Madame 
Ne Veut Pas d'Enfant (both in French), to
morrow: La Belle Aventure (French) The Life 
of Jimmy Dolan (English), and Romanza 
Húngara (Germán)

METROPOL—With Cobham to Kivu (explained in 
Spanish) and The Good Companions 
(English).

PATHE PALACE— Le Tunnel (French).
EXCELSIOR—Same programme as Pathé Palace. 
GOYA— The Deviís Brother and Prosperity (both 

in English)
BARCELONA— The Devifs Brother and She Done 

Him Wrong (both in English).
AVENIDA—/! Farewell to Arms (English). 
PARIS—Under-Cover Man (doubled in Spanish). 
ACTUALIDADES—News reels and reportages. 
PUBLI — News reels and reportages.

STAMBUL DANCING
THE MODERN CABARET CASINO STYLE 

SPANISH DANCING TWO DANCE BANDS
Francisco Layret (Paralelo), 106

PENSION MARIA
FULL PENSION FROM 9 PTAS. LUNCH 3*75 DINNER a-3s

Radio
The Week on E.A.J. 15

Today (Sunday) at 9 p.m. — Chamber Music by 
Quartett Iberic.

Tomorrow at 10 p.m.—Song recital by A. Olivares 
(tenor). •

Tuesday—at 9:15, p.m. Sardanas by Cobla Barce
lona at 10 p.m. Song recital by Mercé Plan
tada.

Wednesday—at 10 p.m. Organ recita) by F. Riba 
Martí.

Thursday— at 10 p.m. Orfeo Montserrat Choir. 
Friday—at 10 p.m. Bach recital by Pilar Rufí.

Golf Notes
Lack of space prevented us mentioning the an- 

nual General meeting of the New Barcelona Golf 
Club, held a short time ago under the presidency 
of Mr. E.E. Critchley. Mr. H.L. Gagnon, the cap- 
tain of the club, read the report of the committee 
for the year 1933, which together with the accounts. 
was accepted unanimously. The meeting then pro- 
ceeded io  the election of five members to the com- 
mittee, Messrs. Gagnon, Moles, R. St. Noble. 
Malvehy and F. Witty being elected without opp0' 
sition. An extraordinary general meeting was held 
immediately on the conclusión of the above, aI 
which it was agreed to change the ñame ofthe 
club to that of SAN CUGAT GOLF CLUB. Ata 
subsequent meeting of the committee, the folios 
ing officers were appointed:

Captain: H.L. Gagnon. Vice Captain: C-A- 
Moles. Treasurer: G.F. Currell. Secretary: H-C 
Leman.

Classified Announcements
House for Sale

Strongly built house. 5 rooms, with rustic garden. In 
country. Orchard with fine almond trees. 10 minutes 
Barbara station, 25 Barcelona. Ampie water Price 51,1)11 
Ptas. Apply Rambla, 46. Sabadell.

THE 
GOOD 

COMPANIONS

Two British Films 

That wíll Delighf Evcry 

Englishman 
Now at the METROPOL

CONALAN COBHAP-ií-^S^^

‘ . a l Ta g p k iv u
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About Barcelona
Sir Esmond and Lady Ovey have been staying 

atthe Terramar Palace Hotel, Sitges, for a few 
days and passed through Barcelona on Friday. Sir 
Esmond was British Ambassador in Moscow when 
the Vickers employées were imprisoned by the 
Soviet Government. He has just been appointed 
Ambassador in Brussels.

* * *
Mr. Norman King accompanied by Mrs. King 

left Barcelona on Thursday for a tour of inspection 
which will take them to the Southern parí of his 
consular district. It is expected that Mr. and Mrs. 
King will be away for about three weeks.

* * *
On April 4th a tourist ship is coming to Barce

lona with a large number of English public school 
hoys on board. it is hoped that on this occasion the 
English residents will be able to do something to 
make the short stay of the boys in port as pleasant 
as possible. There are sure to be men here who 
will recognise some of the boys as coming from 
theirown school.

* * *
Mrs. Clarke has gone into the British Hospital 

io undergo an operation.
* * * ■

♦a  ^ev' ^ H-D. Grimes entertained some friends 
0 tea at the Villa Carmen on Thursday.

* * *
Captain Harrison with his little son and niece 

c e come from Mallorca to live in Barcelona.
* * *

^ext bein8 Good Friday there will be 
will a■m■. at George’s Church. There 
mnm- 80 be services on Tuesday and Thursday 

ings at H, this week being Holy Week.
* * *

erin?t! ^nglis11 Hospital authorities are still consid- 
use ae of obtaining a small house to 
matrn8 9n ln^ec.t,ous hospital. Miss Wilkes, the 
of ahsA 18 3Way ln England on two months leave 
Wells nCe’ ber Place 18 keing taken by Miss

. . * ¥ ¥
strike'nH?rman official intervention in the 
Rie^ns vR electriciiy companies, one of which, 
British uerza del Ebro, is largely controlled by 
The RC\?lta*’ bas been much commented upon. 
cates wh i ^re^’ a Gatalan satírica! weekly, dedi- 
realiv fi ° 6 PaSes to the subject this week with 
Air. iz: nny stories and cartoons. The account of 
addressi^ - , lnS ma(te President of Cataluña and 
is partirá । e PeoP*e in the purest tourist Spanish 
anee that r ? amusinS- 11 bnishes with his assur- 
the Britkh alan Autonomy will be respected by 
translat¡o -Overnmer|t- There is also a very comic 

11 of «Rule Brittania» into pigeon English.
Tl - . * * *

KiplinnVs8 \ verse from Rule Britannia by Rudyard 
Paper^see^it38 Negre, the Catalan satirical

h ev^P11-6 is the greatest in the world 
Krn¿ n?s over land and sea
Andarín <ne^ b, Ireland knew it
The -)W We l' see b fh6 Generalitat will learn it! 

After Phirni(t7paPer Pr'nts across it’s front page:
P V, shall we have a Norman King?»

The club championships of the Barcelona Lawn 
1 ennis Club will start on Saturday and are expected 
to last until April 15th. There are seven competi- 
tions, four of them under handicap. The first inter- 
national tennis event of the season is scheduled for 
April 6th, 7th. and 8th, when the Austrian Davis 
Cup team consisting of F.W. Matejka and H.W. 
Artens will play against the Barcelona L.T. Club 
on Davis Cup lines.

The

PAMAMEMCfl
[Paseo de Gracia, 33 

córner of Consejo de Ciento

THE BEST BAR
AND TEA ROOM 

IN TOWN

GUATEMALA COFFEE
ENGLISH TEA

JOE
MIXES FOR YOU

HIS FAMOUS
COCKTAILS AND

AMERICAN DRINKS

TENNENT'S STOUT

* * *
Mrs. William Howard 

Taft, the wife of the 
former President and 
Chief Justice of the Unit
ed States, visited Bar
celona on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week. 
On Tuesday she had 
luncheon with Cónsul 
General and Mrs. Daw- 
son at their home, and 
was afterwards escorted 
by them around the city. 
She left Barcelona for 
Marseilles on Wednes
day morning.

Mr. Thomas Horn, of 
the U.S. Legation, Par
aguay, has been appoin
ted Cónsul at Barcelona.

When You’re Travelling
Th e Ma jo r c a Su n and Spa n is h Time s , besides 

being on sale at principal kiosks in Barcelona and 
Mallorca, is obtainable at the following:

Madrid—Kiosks in the Calle Alcalá.
Valencia—Kiosk in the Plaza Emilio Castelar and 

also at Calle Barcas and Perez Pujol.
Málaga—Excursión and Estate Office, Cortina 

del Muelle, 57.
Reus—Librería Nacional y Extranjera, Arrabal 

Santa Ana, 20.
Tangiers—Galeries Marcel Levy.
London—205 High Holborn, W. C. 1.
New York City--Foreign News Stand, Times 

Building.
Ibiza—Where foreign newspapers are sold.

Mirador
Illustrated Catalan weekly of 
literature, art and politics

IS5UED EVERY THURSDAY 
REVIEWS OF CURRENT EVENTS 
COMMENTS AND CRITICISMS 
ON THE SEVEN ARTS

30 céntimos at al! kiosks

Books
ANGLO-AMERICAN LEND1NG LIBRAR Y, modern 

books at small rental. Mondays, Wednesdays. Fridays, 
Saturdays 11-1. Tuesdays and Thursdays 6-30-7-30. Fonta- 
nella 10. 2.°, Io. Side entrance International Banking Cor
poration.
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Madrid Report The Lasf Bandit 
Seville's Holy Week

Madrid had a peaceful and contented air this 
week after the strikes and rumours of strikes of the 
preceding week. Conversation fell back to such 
dull subjects as the rain on St. Joseph’s day which 
caused great inconvenience to those Madrileños 
who are not named either «Pepe» or «Pepita» and 
consequently had to splash around through the rain 
to pay their compliments to those relatives and 
friends whose baptismal ñame links them with the 
chaste St. Joseph.

Another Httle item of gossip carne from the news 
of the death in Andalusia at the hands of the stern 
Civil Guard of «Pasos Largos,» Spain’s last survi- 
ving bandit of the sierras of the South. The «Ban
dolero» song from Carmen has perpetuated the 
exploits of Ar.dalusia’s bandits------to say nothing 
of having caused infinite suffering to that portion 
of mankind which hates amateur singers with bass 
voices. But all the romance has left them now and 
«Pasos Largos,» whose real ñame was Juan Min- 
goya, was a tired oíd man reduced to petty robbery 
and minor crimes when he finally fell at the hands 
of the Civil Guard after a valiant defence with his 
oíd shotgun.

Britain’s representative in Madrid, Sir George 
Grahame, leaves Madrid for a holiday southward 
bound this vyeek-end. Sir George, who has not 
been away since the summer holidays of last year, 
intends to visit Malaga and other towns of the 
South.

At the British Embassy Church Dr. J. A. Maun- 
der's «From Olivet to Calvary» will be rendered 
during Holy Week. The first recital will be given 
on the evening of Palm Sunday and the final parí 
on the evening of Good Friday. Soloists will be: 
Mrs. F. R. Hook, Mr. Harry Jones, Mr. Sydney 
Parks and Mr. A. R. Wilkes.

The library and several other rooms have had tobe 
turned into temporary sick rooms and extra help 
has been engaged to deal with the cases.

A visitor who has just returned from Seville 
brings word that that city is already quite busy in 
anticipation of the revival of the world-famous 
«Semana Santa». According to our informant num- 
erous and elderly Englishwomen are in evidence 
and, to use his words, «they have the ideáis oía 
Don Quijote and dress iike Robinson Crusoe.) Bul 
as an Englishman himself our friend could allow 
himself this rather unkind little quip. The truthis 
that after an interval of two years the city on the 
tawny Guadalquivir is preparing to celébrate once 
again the traditional Easter rites and that, as ever, 
these rites are drawing visitors of all ages, conditi- 
ons and nationalities to see the riot of color and 
religious fervour typical of the «pasos,» or proces- 
sions.

HOTEL 
ALFONSO
Avda. Pi y Morgan, 12

MADRID
200 rooms, apartments 
consisting of bedroom, 
sitting room and baih.

Daily Concerts in the Hall
First Class Cuisine

Spccial rafes for extended 
stays and familics

Under same Management HUTEL MERCEDES
Arlaban, 9 and ll.-MADRID

The tail end of winter seems to have caught 
many members of the British-American colony 
napping, for the Nursing Home has had a sudden 
rush on its Services during the last week or two.

PRINCE’S TEA ROOM
Claudio Coello, 3 Mad r id  jel. 50185

Spec ia l it ies : CARES - FRENCH PASTRY - SAVOLIRIES I

B U T L E R 
Outfitter and Shirtmaker

23 Avenida Peñalver
'Phone 15192

MADRID

B R O O K I N G 
Englhh Jeweller and Silversmith

Telephone 15400 ma d h

Great Comfort Select Cuisin6

HOTEL MUEVA PORK 
llvda. Eduardo Dato, 4 :: MADRID

155 rooms, lmlfol'ílH,|i|
witli hiith

•

Every Modcrn Coi*1
u

Pensión, 14 lo 25 ri^'

Tel. 1 6 5 9TTÍ5Í5
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The Majorca Sun
and

Zbe Spanísb Zímes
First English Newspaper in Spain 

Published every Sunday by Robert M. Gavett, 
David Loth and Helen J. Wilcox.

Editor: Geoffrey Holdsworth.
Contributing Editor: Gwen R. Walker.
Barcelona Representative: U. C. A. Krebs.
Palma Office: Calle Montenegro 8. Tel. 2464.
Barcelona: Rambla Cataluña, 66-4.°, Letra F 

Tel. 79140. "
London; 205-206 High Holborn, W. C. I.
Subscription Rates: Anywhere in Spain, Portu

gal, the United States or Gibraltar, 10 pesetas 
a year, 5 pesetas for síx months. Elsewhere 
15 pesetas a year, 7.50 for six months.

Printed in Palma by Fernando Soler Queralt.

~CASA MALONDRA Jaime n, 78 ”

: : Repairs : : Accessories

1 Perfumería del Teatro 
Imported and Spanish Toilet Articles 

(Gloves, Hosiery, Bagsj 
l_Borne, 112 Palma 

i

i
ewieneeiiisiiiiiiiiniiftiti । ii'n. 111111 ■ r i sAi i iiiiii5 ■■■ * — —. ’ 1 ’ * 1 1 ••••••• I • I I I I I I I | I I I I I I .|ut.,|>||>| gil» 
i STAMPS °ver 25,000 Varieties ! 
" «inHll U Estanco4,corner Borne(near Cook’s) • 

111 li-intiiinini r-itriuiDIH<iriii-iniifsii|.|i neuwwwM «mam timeMMHwí

CAVES OF DRACH
Concerts each Monday and Wed- 
nesday under the auspices of the 

Patronato Nacional del Turismo 
Newly Discovered Caves Now Open

WONDER OF THE WORLD

MAn UFACIURER o f  NAT1VE GLASSWARE. 12, Calle Victoria

Photographic
Materials
PL- STA. EULALIA, 3

Paints and irt
Supplies

TELEPHONE 2461

LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANERS

Tauchniíz lentiiné Library 
Great Selection of Newspapers and Magazines

CAMERAS fOTOSERVKí
109 Calle Pelaires (near posi office)

HAIRDRESSER for Ladies 81 Genflemen
M. Pkornell. Terreno, opposite Short's English Tea Room

RELOJERÍA ALEMANA Germán Watchmaker

Delivery Service
Large Assortmcnt of Longines' Clocks and Watches 

Repairs al Lowest Prices

Only at:

Espartero, 9
Santa Catalina

TEL. 1111

Flowers Seeds Plañís
GERMAINE

The Flower Shop
26, Calle 14 de Abril Terreno Telephone 2278

MIRO PHARMACY AND LABORaTORY
MAkce CALLE COLÓN, 18
ENGLISH P f^SCRlPTIONS ACCORD1NG 10 THE 
___ AND AMERICAN PHARMACOPOEIA

Pictures for Registration
Special Prices Quickly Done

RUL.-L.AN a . r . P. S.
TEL. 1935 PALACIO 1O-PALM A

VIAJES BALEARES
sold for all railway, steamship 

Qir Unes throughoui the world.
--------------the offices Of ihe Crédito Balear

----------Everything You Need-----------  
Except Food and clothing

Andrés Bnades can=a cestos as4-, 7

CRÉ RAI FAD TELEPHONES 1300 AND 2222-TELEGRAMS: CREDILEAR
1$ ULJI I U DALtArX 7, Palacio-Palma de Mallorca

'^^^Foreign Department. Exchange. Travellers Cheques. Letters of Credit

SAN MIGUEL, Q3
Posteards, Novéis and Lending Library in English, ¡ 
French and Geiniaii. fínidebooks. Magazines and Newspapers |

Wh¡¡
The Hoi

e in Mallorca do not forget to vislt CASA BONET
'Use k N*CO,A*'

erein íg manufactures! the flnest hand embroidered Hnens in ihe world, peculiar only io Majorca—Exhi- 
-— biilon of Lingerie 8l Household Linen always open io visíiors.

M.C.D. 2022
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Cinemas: Reviews of the more important of these 
pictures are published in the Barcelona sec- 
tion of this paper at the time of their arrival 
in Barcelona, usually a week or so before 
their showing in Palma.

PROTECTORA—To-day, Boris Karloff in 
EL CASERON DE LAS SOMBRAS.
Monday, DAMAGED GOODS (Por 
Adults Only). Corning soon, THE INVI
SIBLE MAN.

PRINCIPAL — To-day, SEMILLA. Tuesday 
and Wednesday THE LIFE OF THE CAR- 
THUSIANS. Next Saturday, debut of the 
Argentine Company in RIVERA DE RO
SAS. Also GUERRA DE VALSES, (Ufa)

BALEAR-A CASARSE MUCHACHAS, 
with Renate Muller (in Spanish.)

BORN —To-day, and until Wednesday CA- 
THERINE I HE GREAT, with Elizabeth 
Bergnerand Douglas Fairbanks Jun. (In 
English) Saturday, EL ASESINO DIA
BOLICO and PESCADA EN LA CALLE 
(ln Spanish.)

LIRICO - To-day, HONDURAS DE IN
FIERNO. Monday, MARES DE MUNDO 
with Diana Wynyard.

M O D E R N O—ENTRADA DE EMPLEADOS 
(In English) and EL PEQUEÑO GIGANTE 
(In Spanish) Monday EL MARIDO DE MI 
ÑOV1A (In Spanish.)

RI ALT O -LA MAQUINA INFERNAL (In 
Spanish) Phursday THE LITTLE GIANT. 
Saturday, VAMPIRES 1933.

Concert: lo-night, at the Mallorca Júnior Club, at 
8.30 p.m. Señora Magda Ferraris (Soprano) 
Under the direction of Maestro Signor Gio- 
vachinni.

Dancing: MORISCO.—Dancing every night. 
TURKEY BAR.—Dancing indoors.
TITO’S—Dancing every night.

Miscellaneous: Ibizan Excursión, Friday March 
30th.

HORSERACING.—Today at 1 p.m. at the Hi
pódromo.

FROCADERO, — International Language Club 
Tuesday, 5. p.m.

CAVES OF DRACH.—Concert on Lake Martel 
every Monday, Wednesday and Sunday dur- 
ing visit to Caves, which begins at 11.30 a.m.

CAVES OF ARTÁ.—Weekly Excursions.

Calle 14 de Abril, 34

FOOTWEAR

Bergner—Actress
Elizabeth Bergner, who has come to Palma in 

me Tilm Catherine the Great, now showing at the 
Born Cinema, is undoubtedly one of the greates; 
actresses of our time, possessing the intense pers- 
onahty of a Duse or a Bernhardt. The overflowot 
society plays has almost lost to us this typeof 
melodramatic, hyper-sensitive actress. Her first bb 
success was in Bernard Shaw’s Saint Joan, in Ber 
hn, followed by The Last cf Mrs. Cheyney. A curi- 
ous tact is that Bergner became famousthrough En»l- 
ish plays produced in Germany. The great poet 
Klabund wrote The Circle of Chalh. a romantic 
poem with a Chínese theme — played by Jean For 
bes-Robertson in London —in which Elizabeth 
Bergner created an unforgettable role.

3 his slight, ethereal Viennese Jewess, with 
enormous dark eyes, tender, delicate features and 
a shm, wiry body full of erratic movement, lives 
lite as emotionally as she acts it. Her work is al- 
wa\ s sincere and she takes it very seriously, putting 
herwhole lifeinto each playorfilm. She is very 
delicate and, like the great Moissi, has spent years 
ot her hfe fighting consumption. The deep husk\ ¡ 
voice is no affectation. Her prívate life is very mucíi 
her own, she is seldom seen in society and has few 
fnends.

Bergner, with many other great Jewish artists, 
was not permitted to work in Germany under the | 
Nazi regime. Cochran seized his opportunity and [ 
took her to England where she has had a triumph-1 
ant success in Margaret Kennedy’s Escape 
Neuer. Admirers of Elizabeth Bergner agreethat 
she has been tragically mis-cast in the pretentious 
settmg o t  Catherine the Great. It is a great pity that I 
films suchas Claude Anet’s Ariaane. SchnitzIeN 
/ raulein Else and her last Germán film Der Tro- 
umende Mund should not previouslv have been 
released in Palma.

The Squared Ring
A lively evening at the Teatro Balear is pronii- 

sed for Wednesday when there will be six fas1 
bouts. Ortega, Champion of Spain will box again?1 
Mompo who all the fans here will remember in the 
decisions he won over Gori. The Australiai' 
by the ñame of Clever Al will show his wares i,! 
an eight round go with Pradas. Sr. Tortella reporF 
a good sale of seats so far, and expects a capacit.' 
crowd.

Thank You! says the Movie Man

Film Director Erwin Scharf, who left Palma la^ 
week, wishes to thank all those who contributed 
theii Services often at great inconvenience II 
themselves — to the making of his films in Mallort3'

BASTEE IBIZAN EXCURSION
Friday March 30th

Three Glorious days 82.50 pts. inclusive 
information at Majorca Sun Office

(3:30, 6:30, 9:30)
Monday: DAMAGED GOODS (For adults only) 

Shortly: THE INVISIBLE MAN

RARE OPPORTUNITY
52 fL ketch rigged yachf for sale, or charier. Sleeps seven- 
Fully equipped. For ñames and full information. apP 1̂ 

Universal Agency. 14 de Abril, 60-Terreno.

M.C.D. 2022
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Regular Passenger Lines From Palma

Henderson Line: Agents: Agencia Schembri, Ave
nida Antonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417.
March 30—AMARAPOORA,from Liverpool and 

Gibraltar for Marseilles and the East. 
April 5—PEGU, from Marseilles for Gibraltar 

and the United Kingdom.
April 13—SAGAING, from Liverpool and Gi

braltar for Marseilles and the East. 
April 19—CHINDWIN, from Marseilles for Gi

braltar and the United Kingdom.

Orient Line: Agents: Gabriel Mulet e'Hijos, Ave
nida Antonio Maura, 62. Tel. 1717/
April 7—OTRANTO, from Australia Naples and 

Toulon for Gibraltar and London.
April 21—ORPORD, from Australia Naples and

1 oulon for Gibraltar and London.
Lmon-Castle Line: Agents: Agencia Schembri, 

Avenida Antonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417 
March 28-LLANDAFF CASTLE, from London 

and Gibraltar for Marseilles and East Africa. 
APnl ^'DLRHAM CASTLE, from East Africa 

and Marseilles for Gibraltar and London. 
April 25-LLANGIBBY CASTLE, from London 

and Gibraltar for Marseilles and East Africa.
American Export Lines: Agents: Agencia Schem- 

ori. Avenida Antonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417.
1 a‘T(1 ^—EXCAMBION from New York and 

Unbraltar for Marseilles and Eastern Medite- 
rranean.

6~EXETER, from Genoa and Marseilles 
tor'Malaga. Boston and New York.

‘ P^.^—EXOCHORDA, from New York and 
Uibraltar for Marseilles and Eastern Medite- 
rranean.

pril 20.—EXCAMBION from Genoa and Mar- 
senies tor Malaga Boston and New York.

^ne: Agents: Baquera, Kusche y
Ma rh on Libertad (Borne). Tel. 1322. 

f. ’ LJBENA, from Genoa and Marseilles
■ Anrií 7 O3lh3mPton and Hamburg. 

L^ARAMO, from Hamburg and South- 
ampton tor Genoa and East Africa.

^ru^e Liners:
' a? ^-COLUMBUS. for Barcelona, Mála- 
ArJa9! ^?utllampton and Bremen.

P 4 LAURENTIC, arrives 8 a.m. leaves 8 
AnAn-for Ceuta.

arrives 8 a.m. leaves 8 p.m.
Ior Barcelona.

^ena $ Bar-Tea Room '
1-.. I

(Avenia lea an<t cocktail rendezvous
C M 3 ”*aura - Opposite the Hotel Alhambra)

0 Píate - Coffee with whipped creara 
opsen all Day 1 ea and Pastry - Aperitifs

POPULAR PRICES id. 2285

SS Ubena
SS Watussi

Q?í

Mail Connections for U. 8. A.

The fastest possible mail Service from Palma to 
the United States for the coming week will be pro- 
vided by the transatlantic ships listed below. The 
l1um^ *¡ner and ^6 port from which she salís 
should be mcluded in the address of all ietters and 
pareéis to insure their going by this route.

Sunday March 25th, Mail closes at the Palma 
postoffice at 1:30 p.m. for the PARIS, Havre and 
the BERENGARIA, Cherbourg, both due in New 
^ork April 3rd.

Wednesday March 28th, Mail closes at the 
Palma postoffice at 8 p.m. for the EUROPA Cher
bourg, due in New York April 5th.

Sunday April Ist, Mail closes at the Palma post- 
othee at 1.30 p.m. for the ILE DE FRANGE, Havre 
and the MAJESTIC, Cherbourg, both due in New 
^ork April lOth.

Every day except Sunday, mail marked for these 
ships (or for any others, or for the mainland) can be 
posted at the gangplank of the Barcelona boat up 
to the moment of sailing at 9 p.m. On Sundays this 
is impossible since mail leaves Palma for Barcelona 
by way of Alcudia.

Island and Mainland Services

Palma-Barcelona: Every day save Sunday. Lv. 9 
p.m. Ar. next day 7 a.m.

Palma-Menorca: Lv. Tuesday 7 p.m. Ar. Ciudadela 
next day 7 a.m. Lv. Thursday 8 p.m. Ar. Mahon 
next day 7 a.m. Return from Ciudadela Monday 
7 p.m. and Mahon Friday 8 p.m.

Palma-lbiza: Lv. Wednesday and Friday noon. Ar.
6 p.m. same day. Return Friday 8 a.m. and Sun
day midnight.

Barcelona-Ibiza: Lv. Monday 6 p.m. Ar. Tuesday 
4.30 a.m. Return Tuesday, 5 p.m. Ar. Wednes
day 5 a.m.

Palma-Cabrera: Lv, Tuesday and Friday 7 a.m., 
return same day 2 p.m.

Palma-Marseilles: Lv. Wednesday 10 a.m. Ar Thurs
day 9 a.m.

Palma-Algiers:1 Lv. Saturday 6 p.m. Ar. Sunday 
6 a.m.

Palma-Valencia: Lv. Wednesday noon and Sunday 
8 p.m. Ar. next day 7 a.m.

Palma-Alicante: Lv. Friday noon. Ar. Saturday 
7 a.m.

Palma - Tarragona: Lv. Wednesday 7 p.m. Ar. 
Thursday 7 a.m.

Via Andalusia and Morocco by the modern

Germán Afrícan Liners
Leaving Palma Mar. 29, arriving Southampion April 6
Leaving Palma Apr. 29, arriving Soulhampfon May 7

Raquera, Kusche y Martin, S. A. Palma Plaza Libertad (Borne) Tel. 1322

M.C.D. 2022
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Information
Tramways

Trams run to Cas Caíala every twenty minutes, 
at the hour, twenty minutes past, and forty past 
from Hotel Alhambra. To Genova, trams depart 
from Hotel Alhambra at 8.35, 9.40, 11.0 12.10 
1.2o, 3.00, 4.25, 5.40, 7.15. 8.55. From Genova to 
Palma trams depart at 9.00, 10.15, 11.35,1 10 
3.40, 4.55, 6.35, 8.00, 9.25.

Double Service on Long Distance Routes Sun- 
days and Fiestas.

Electric Railway to Soller
A.M. A.M. NOON P.M, P.M.

Palma 7.00 9.30 12.00 3.00 7.30
Soller 8.07 10.37 1.07 4.07 8.37

A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
Soller 5.45 8.15 10.45 1.30 6.15
Palma 6.50 9.20 11.50 2.35 7.20

Railway to Inca, Manacor and Arta. Bus conn- 
ection between Inca and Pollensa and its Port. Ma
nacor for Caves of Drach and Hams, Arta for Ca
ves and Cala Ratjada.

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
Palma 8.00 8.25 1.45 2.35 6.30
Inca 8.45 9.39 3.00 3.20 7.20
Manacor 9.38 4.15
Arta 10.23 5.05

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
Arta 6.50 4 00
Manacor 7.42 5.15
Inca 8.42 11.30 12.49 5.00 6.19
Palma 9.25 12.30 2.03 6.10 7.12

Trains also run to Felanitx and Santany.
Excursions are run daily in comfortable motor 

coaches from the Oasis Tourist Office in the Plaza

About Palma
Gomila Terreno, stopping at the Oasis Office in the
Borne, as follows:

Monday, Caves of Drach and Hams. Also Valí- 
demosa Deya Soller.

Tuesday, Pollensa Formentor.
Wednesday, Caves of Drach and Hams
Phursday, Validemosa Deya Soller. Also Banal- 

bufar Estallenchs.
Friday, Pollensa Formentor.
Saturday, Caves of Arta, Cala Ratjada.
Sunday, Validemosa Deya Soller.
Price of return fare for every excursión except

Arta, which is 13 pías., 11 pías.
There are also ordinary motor-bus Services to

most places on the island, most of which start from 
the Plaza Olivar, Calle San Miguel.
Where to Go in Palma

The Cathedral
Ayuntamiento Palace
The Lonja
Bellver Castle
Cloisters of San Francisco
Arab Baths
British Vice Consulate, Calle Morev 24, Tel.

2,085 3 ’ I
Pólice Station Calle Union. Tel. 1,945
Crédito Balear Calle de Palacio 67 Tel. 1,300
Lawn Tennis Club, San Alegre. Tel. 2,210
Post Office, Calle Soledad. Open daily from 9 

a.m. to I p.m. and from 4.30 p.m. to 8.30. Sundays 
and Fiestas 10. a.m. to 1.0 p.m.

Telegraph Office, Calle San Felio. Open dav^ ! 
mght, Branch office in Terreno, Calle Gomila. 9 
a.m. to 1.30 p.m. and 4.0 p.m. to 8. 30 p.m. Sun- 
days and Fiestas 10. 0 a.m. to 1.0 p.m.

HOTEL BELLVER
t er r en o  t eu 21.

T u R K £ Y BAR 
Dancing everg afternoon and evening. 

you will meet your friends there.

G Quiet - Healthy - Modérate Erices

HOTEL MIRAMAR - ALCUDIA 
p Tennis - Shooñng - Fishing - Bathing

Tea Carden Pensión

VILLA THEA
Ca's Caíala

Hugo, Manager From PTAS. 12

Afternoon Ten 11 P U n I r T pun pensión 
ond Cocktnils l [ u ll IIL LI From 12 oír

Do you like a hot bath? Do you like excellent food? 
Do you like steam heaf? Would you like al! of fhese 

AT LOW BRICES?

IfsoTerreno's Hotel París is the place for you

THE HOTEL PALMA
On wide avenue in the healthy parí of Palma 
103 Av. Alejandro Rosselló (near R.R. station) Tel. 1840 

----------- RATES 12-50 PESETAS 

HOTEL CALAMAYOR
Ideal situafion adjoining a beaufiful beach 

Every Comfori Excellent Food

Pensión from 15 Pías.

For Greatest Comfort and Best Service 
Stop at the

ALFONSO HOTEL
Convenicnt to Palma 

Beautiful Situaton at the Water's Edge 
MODERATE TERMS

HOTEL COSTA D^OR» Lluch-Alcari (Deyá) 
LOCATED IN THE PARADISE OF MALLORCA

M.C.D. 2022
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They Say in Pollensa
Adinner wasgiven, last week, by Mrs. Elsie 

Roberts at the Hotel Bellavista, in honor of Doctors 
Ferrer and Serra. Among the other guests were 
Mrs. Jones Miss Weston, Señor Serra, Miss Mo- 
ranto and Mr. Casas. After dinner the entire partv 
went to C an Anet to join in the gaiety of a Satur- 
day night dance. It was in truth real gaiety that 
asted for some until 5 A.M., and Fritz was particu- 
larly pleased to note the number of new comers.

* * *
Tennis and more tennis! Another tournament 

orgamzed by Captain Bodell, Mr. Wallace and Mr’ 
Lincoln, is now in action. Mixed Doubles - twentv 
entrants. As this goes to press the three remaining

weii Mr' J^311306 and his daughter Miss 
N nevl Ce^er- Md MrS' LinCOln> 3nd «¡SS

r land Senor Segui- A Consolation Tour- 
rnma m C°ílpleS ^h° Were Put out in the first 
round, will take place after the other is finished.

* * * 
thPrSe™ra¿uan Capjlonch is here visiting her Mo- 
homeCarohne Grubbs. She will return to her 
_ me In Palma for the Easter festivities.

OS Facíais : : Manicurc
Ladies Hairdresser

Eléctrica! Chiropody
Modérale rales.

English - French - Germán - Spanish
Plaza Cort, 9

Palma Telephone 1310

Stopovers at 
will — Good 

for one 
year

THE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTE 
Direct to

Boston - New York
het* H°el On*y roomy «faterooms, modern brds. 

i and coid running water, moitly prívate baths, semi- 
crl^ * verand8l1s- laundry service, elecfric galley, unex- 

■ed cuisine, especially large promenades, stopover 
Privileges wlfhout extra charge 
. , ESPECIALLY LOW PARES
• your Travel Agent's advice — they know the advanfa- 

_ ges of our Services
N THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION 

Broadway GENOA. 18 Via Cairoli 
celonat Paseo Coion, 24 Palma: Agencia Schembrl 

Cable Address: EXPOSHIP. all ports

Fortnightly 

me d it e r r a n e a n
SUNSHINE CRUISES

PAIMS . FR°M G,BRALT*R (25 days)
A (22 days) calling ai RIV1ERA-ITALY-EGYPT-

pa l e s t in e-s y r ia
and return

e x e t Ae r BUR : 5 s'Er o c H0,D,
AbTER 5.5. EXCAMBION

De Luxe Transatlantlc Llners

jMERICAN EXP0RT1INE5

Señor Juan Klein and his bride, Elizabeth 
Rucker, daughter of an American naval officer —-
now settled in their beautiful new villa n Alcanada6 
Puerto Alcudia. Señora Klein was formerlv a re 
hereaníl°héhbeestUerto and h6r frÍends here wish

* * *
Thevery swanky grey Delage that has been 

seen about so much? especially standing in front of 
C An Anet, is now a thmg of the past. Señor y Se
ñora José Luis de Echeverría Lorves, who ^have 
been en)oymg the beauties of Formentor for over 
six weeks left this week for Madrid.

Mr. Arthur Train, the well-known American 
writer who is now connected with the Embassy in 
Belgium retumed to his post a^^ short stay in 
the Puerto His wife and two children are still here 
but expect to join him in a week or two.

Best Drinks, Best Food 
Best Tea, Best People 

at

C’an Anet

DRY CLEANIN6 & DYEING 
NO CHEMICALS USED 
ALL HAND WORK 

CASA FI O L
Plaza de la Constitución, 118 (End of the Borne)

r WAWXM.
■ ■ VIMVSWX

Puerto Pollensa

The whisky with the 
Largesf Sales in the World

¡biza

HOTEL PORTMANY San Antonio
Best food in Ibiza. Spanish-German managemenl

From 10 Fias.
Tennis Courfs Two minutes from the Beach

YOUR BAR
Your Tea-Room

ib iza
Calle San Luis, n.° 8

C A V O S T R E
IN THE HEART OF THE OLD TOWN

CASA RAMON
Siaiionery Store, Internafioual Library, Newspapers

M.C.D. 2022
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OF PERSONAL INTEREST

The Film people have left Mallorca! On Tues- 
day night Steve Geray, the Hungarian comedian, 
went on his way to London to fulfil an importan! 
contract. On Wednesday, Herr Erwin Scharf, Mrs. 
Scharf, cameraman and assistant sailed for Barce
lona en route for Vienna, carrying some 5000 feet 
of film to be cut and sorted and chopped ready for 
publication. Apart from a few minor accidents, such 
as the loss of a valuable camera which floated out 
to sea when Oscar Schnirch the cameraman was 
washed off a rock the other day, attempting to take 
some short scenes of the stormy waves breaking 
over the mole, Herr Scharf considers that his visit 
has been most successful and promises that the film 
will be shown in Palma some time in the not too 
dim and distant future.

* * *
The Ecole Internationale des Baleares has had 

a very successful spring term and several new pup- 
ils during the last few weeks have given them a 
full house. Lessons are already being given out on 
their sunny terraces overlooking the bay.

* * *
Major W.E. Greene’s book, recently published 

in England and very well reviewed, is now to be 
found in Short’s Library. The book is calied Wood- 
en Walls among the Ice Floes and is a romance of 
the Seal Fishery of Newfoundland. Major Greene 
has been in Mallorca since early last autumn and is 
staying at the Hotel Calamayor.

***
Mr. F.G. Short is quite obviously the Universal 

Aunt of Palma. Last week he received a letterfrom 
residents of a district outside Palma, asking him if 
he could find someone to look after their baby for 
an afternoon while they went to the cinema. Need- 
less to say. Mr. Short was able to make the neces- 
sary arrangements!

Miss Megan Laird, who lived for some time in 
Galilea and Terreno and who opened the Tea 
Room-Bar, C’a Vostre, in Ibiza, is shortly to be 
married to the Ibizan Tito, not to be confused with 
the Palma Tito.

* * *
A lady was travelling in a tram in Palma yester- 

day. Opposite her were two women who had been 
to the market. One had a basket of vegetables, the 
other, two live chickens. The tram gave a jolt, one 
of the chickens cackled, and proceeded to lay an 
egg. This happy event was received with applause 
by the other occupants of the tram.

i * * *
We have it on the authority of Señor Romero, 

presiden! of the bullfights here last year, that Juan

Belmente and El Gallo will definitely appear in the | 
Palma ring in July. In their hey-day, Belmonte anc' 
«The Cock» were the greatest artists with cape, 
cloth and sword in Spain. Now they are tryingthat 
supremely difficult thing a «come-back». Aficiona
dos here should have an extremely interesting aft
ernoon that summer Sunday.

* * *
Mrs. Masón, daughter of Cecil Aldin the artist. 

left Palma last Thursday on the Yoma. Mrs. Masón ¡ 
is going to England to spend the Easter holiday? 
with her children and will be returning to Mallorca 
for the summer.

* * *
General Dorward of 17 Dos de Mayo, Terreno, 

is again very ill and his condition is thought to be 
critica!.

* * *
The British Vice-Consul asks us to announce 

that in future office hours at the Consulate will be 
as follows: 9.0 a.m, to 12.30 p.m. every week-day 
except Saturdays and Public Holidays. 3.0 p.m. te 
4.30 p.m. on Mondays and Frldays only. At other 
times by appointment.

Lieut. Commander and the Hon. Mrs. Alan 
Hillgarth gave a housewarming cocktail pady 
yesterday at their beautiful place at Sta. Maria. The 
cocktails completely lived up to the stern tradition? 
of the British Navy.

* * *
The Ibizan Excursión which Miss Kusterko re

cently ran was so successful that she is havingone 
over this weekend and again over Easter. An w1: 

solicited letter 01 
thanks carne to Mi»- 
Kusterko from onecí 
the guests of the la» 
trip. Lack of spa^ 
prevenís us from Pu' 
blishing it butitsho^ 
clearly how thougN' 
fully arranged w^r 
all the plans for^ 
guests’ comfort.

BERIC 
COUTURE

New Collection 

of 

ready-mades 

in 

silk and wool 

at 

very low prices

* * * 
General and M^ 

Studd, who havebe 
living at Casa J11^ 
cosa, are shortly rc 
turning to Engla'10'

* * * । # I
Mrs. Church 

on the Excalibur. - 
did Mr. Reynolds-

JOE’S BAR TEI«R=.';0

Mousienr Emmanuel 
Coiffeur for Ladies 

Formerly with the Hotel Formentor
14 Abril, 96 : : Terreno : ; Tel. 2321

On Saturday night next TITO’S will havea | 
grand gala dinner. A charge of 10 pesetas wil 

be made for a dinner such as only Tito ca" 
turn out, and the foreign colony is looking t°r 
ward to a big evening. We suggest that table 
be reserved early in the week as they will bea 

a premium.
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A group of well-known young people, belong- 
ing to some of the most aristocratic families of Bar
celona, are coming to Palma next month to give two 
performances of the Spanish Operetta Luisa Fer
nanda at the Teatro Principal. March lOth will be 
a gala performance and the following night a per
formance with popular prices. The proceeds are to 
go to charities.

* * *
There musí be plenty of people who simply 

can’t be bothered with all the fuss and fitting of a 
made-to-order Spring outfit. To cater for these, 
Beric, the chic couturiére of Terreno, is introducing 
a collection of smart ready-to-wear confections in 
all sizes and styles. Ready-made clothes, with their 
correspondingly low prices, have been a great lack 
in Palma and Beric’s offer is a chance one should 
not miss.

* * *
We are sorry to hear that Tommy Leaman has 

abandoned his ambitions to appear in the bull ring. 
We had looked forward to hearing him dedícate his 
bull in stately phrases, and then, waving all cape- 
men away, proceed to siay his animal immediately 
in front of the President’s box. However, we are 
not surprised, as we have come to a similar deci
sión ourselves. We are at the moment perfecting a 
new method of bullfighting, in which the bull is 
attacked from behind the barrera with Mills bombs. 
The advantage of this method is that if the aficio
nados are rude, you can always throw a bomb or 
two at them.

* * *
Mrs. Fulton Leser (anne) has returned from 

Barcelona with many particularly lovely things, 
which doubtless will soon adorn the elegant figures 
°> the more discerning ladies of Palma.

* * *
. The Cafe Eldorado, Calle 14 de Abril 60, open- 

Q on Tuesday with a tea given to the children of 
Cerman school in Calle Villalonga, who had a 

Ia 3^ teed’ an(^ san" Germán songs. The cakes 
Ox and are delicious. Orders are being booked, 

deliveries made. Next week there will be a 
sDeciahty of Easter Eggs of all kinds.

---------- m IHI

GOLF
The Alcudia Course is now Open

^drs Tuesday and Saturday from Palma and

; return. For those who take a picnic lunch, 
free Service and tables are provided

at the "Bar El Molino”
A*80 luncheon at the Hostal del Sol 7 pesetas. 

^unday air Service Palma-Alcudia to open 

shortly

Palma Office, Paseo del Borne, 16

Tito’s continúes to do capacity business. What 
mammoth portions they serve! A píate of spaghetti 
is enough for three people, and when you ask for a 
steak, you get about a kilo. By the way, the deli- 
cious draught wine is specially imported from Italy. 
At the first special table-d’hote luncheon, there 
were present: Mrs. T.B. Jones, Mrs. C. Pike, Señor 
and Señora F. Cayama, Mrs. Fulton Leser, Mrs. 
Mendelssohn, Mrs. K. Grant, Mrs. Dina Harris, 
Mrs. Alys Church, Mrs. Doris Cameron, Mr. Be- 
resford Reynolds, Miss M. Dubois and many others.

Mrs. Mendelssohn is now installed as hostess 
in the bridge rooms upstairs, and has been busy 
putting face powder and other nicenesses in the 
ladies’ room.

* * *
The last week here of Mr. and Mrs. Newhall 

who left on the Excalibur for the United States on 
Friday, was a full one. On Monday they gave a 
luncheon party at Gaspard’s as a welcome borne 
for the Newtons. Besides Mr. and Mrs. Newton, 
their guests were Mr. and Mrs. Murray Black, Miss 
Gates, and Mr. Leslie Friday. On Tuesday there 
was a small dinner party for them and a little poker, 
the result of which was one less trip to the bank 
for Donald Newhall. On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. 
Mather gave a cocktail party for them, which was 
followed by dinner Chez Gaspard, at which Mrs. 
Sidney Jackson was hostess. On Thursday the 
festivities started at noon with a luncheon at Tito’s 
with Mr. and Mrs. Newton as hosts, followed later 
by a fiesta given by Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Friday in 
their San Augustin home.

* * *
The Mallorca Júnior Club offers varied advan- 

tages to its young members. Mr. L.G. Dobbs, an 
M.A. of Cambridge instructs in the mornings in 
Science, Mathematics, Latín and English, and his 
pupils will now have the opportunity of studying 
Germán and History with Mr. E. Arendt, formerly 
of the Jensen School Berlin. M. Reiss of Brussels 
is busy recruiting Land and Sea Scouts. while Mr. 
R. Fester of the famous Odenwald School, will 
assist youthful craftsmen in the workshop. In ad- 
dition, Madame Ten Brook, of the Nice Opera 
Ballet is rehearsing groups for dances.
L' 1 ----------- - ---- ""U

British Express Passenger Service

UNION CASTLE UNE
Monthly Sailings

Palma to London via Gibraltar

13 Pounds, First Class 
Also to Marseilles, Genoa, Port Said 
and East Africa •

Book through your preferred tourist agent or
Agencia Schembri, Av. Antonio Maura, 52

M.C.D. 2022
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THE HELVETIC PRIVATE HOTEL
Calle Francia 7 Terreno

Telephone 1794

Teatro Balear
6 FIGHTS

2 Four round preliminaries
Colas vs Bailera :: Soria vs Compte 

Clever Al vs Pradas

Drink
Telephone 1516

ORTEGA vs M0MP0
Wednesday 9.30 P.M.

TICKETS 2-10 pts.
BAR RITZ Universal Agency

J. LLABRES
Specialist in permanent waving I 

25 Pías.
Manicuring by experf 2 Ptas. q

Plaza Weyler, 19-1.” (Opp. Grand Hotel) |

Tel. 2088

O Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday O 
O Clearance Sale-Ai c o s í prices O 
O Sweaiers-Suits-Knitted wear O 

Qlhe Terreno Shop^
Calle 14 de Abril 40 Tel. 2327

RENAULT CARS
EMILIO PUJÓ

PALMA SHOWROOM: SAN MIGUEL, 191 TEL. 1223

Used Cars oí all makes and models 
Complete stock oí Renault parís

BARCELONA SHOWROOM: CALLE CÓRCEGA 293

HENDERSON UNE
Fasf Passenger Service

LIVERPOOL TO PALMA
(Carrying Only, First Class Passengers)

OUTWARD SCHEDULE
Steamer Lv. Liverpool Cali Gibraltar Cali Palma

Amarapoora Mar. 23 Mar. 28 Mar. 30
Sagaing Apr. 6

HOMEWARD

Apr. 12

SCHEDULE

Apr. 13

Steamer Cali Palma Cali Gibraltar Ar. U.K-

Pegu Apr. 5 Apr. 7 Apr. i2
Chindwin Apr. 19 Apr. 21 Apr.26

Outward bound steamers proceed via Marseilles.
Homeward bound steamers proceed vio GibraHah

Ask your fourist ageni for particulars or apply io
Schembri, S.L. Avenida Antonio Maura, 52 - Palma •

Classified Announcements One Peseta per Line (Una Peseta por Línea)

For a cheap, deán pensión, 10 cts. ride from Palma. Full 
pensión 8 pesetas. Enquire Víctor Café Boliche.

Street’s English Pensión
Wholesome Food, Comfort, Homely Atmosphere, Invi- 

gorating Air. 10 to 12 pts. (Inclusive) 28 Zaragossa, 3, 5, 6 
Massanella, Son Serra, (Son Roca Tram),

Court Dressmaker
Madam Gunter. late of Sloane St. London. Tailormades 

from 100 pts. Dresses from 55 pts. Enquire, Lucy Conquis
tador 26.

For Sale
Cadillac eight cylinder Touring Car. Excellent condition. 

Many extras. Cosí Pesetas .50.000 duty paid. Cheap for quick 
sale. The Treasure Chest. Calle Gomila 3, El Terreuo.

International Language Club
Regular meeting for mutual exchange of conversation by 

members of various nationalities. Also dancing. At the Tro- 
cadero Tuesday, 4-30 p.m.

Native Spanish Teacher
Señor Don Santiago Herrera of Madrid Former teach^ 

for years Berlitz School, New York City, and official Berlín 
Broadcaster Municipal Radio Station New York City. Can 
14 de Abril N.° 1 Terreno.

Painting Lessons
Artur Segal the famous painter now gives lessons 111 

painting. Apply from 3-7 P.M. Calle Sania Rita 4-1.°.

To Let
June 1934 -October 1935 ‘

Small weil furnished house near sea. Has garage, ba[.e. 
room (H & C) electric light and power, roof terrace, ex*-^ 
llent bathing aud unlimited water. No animáis or child£. 
Rent Ptas. 250 a month. Col. Bernard, Versalles, 2 Porto-"'

3-6 months. Delightful house near Palma. Copip|e^-. 
furnished. Cook and house maid if required. Charming - p 
den ideal for summer. Reasonable rent. Apply Spanish • 
ing Co., Paseo Sagrera 11. •

Mallorca Júnior Club
An International Recreation Centre for young people. 

Children’s Library, Workshop, Folk dancing. Membership 
free. Week days 3-5. Calle 14 de Abril 37.

Tangier
Dr. G. Winter, Gynaecologist and Obstetrician, 

vard Pastear, 23.

M.C.D. 2022


